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Wake up and get ready kids, there is a lot to do in Sweet Home Stories
Published on 03/01/17
Madrid-based PlayToddlers, today announces Sweet Home Stories 1.0 for iOS, a fun, safe and
educational doll house game for children. Sweet Home Stories allow children aged 2 to 8 to
join an adorable family of six characters in their day-to-day life at their house. Every
room is an exploring adventure itself, filled with hundreds of interactive objects and
dozens of activities to do, including hanging laundry, mopping floors, or making
breakfast. It's the perfect place to play house.
Madrid, Spain - PlayToddlers is pleased to announce the release of Sweet Home Stories 1.0,
a cozy and fully interactive play house game where children can join a family of 6 lovely
characters and role play, to create their own stories in a household with 7 different
rooms. It has been specifically designed to be played safely by children from 2 years of
age, but detailed enough to captivate and amuse children up to 8 years.
In Sweet Home Stories, every room is an exploring adventure itself, filled with hundreds
of interactive objects and dozens of activities to do: hanging laundry, mopping floors, or
making breakfast with this adorable family. This game, shares some gameplay mechanics with
PlayToddlers' Happy Daycare Stories, which was the first playhouse game in the AppStore
developed in a fully interactive 3D environment.
According to the studio, the game has been developed to foster kids' imagination and
creativity while learning and reinforcing daily routines and improving their language
skills through story creation. As children grow, they are exposed to new experiences and
their imaginations expand. In an effort to better understand their worlds, children
pretend play, or role play. Sweet Home Stories provides a safe environment to play house,
where pieces are impossible to lose and never break, letting their imagination run wild.
Every room in this household has been conceived to allow different activities and role
plays to encourage their natural imagination. A living room where to watch TV and relax, a
fully equipped kitchen where they will prepare delicious meals, bedrooms for kids and
their parents, a bathroom where kids can try new hair colors and styles for their
characters and a private backyard where they can hang laundry or grow veggies.
As Sebastio Lopes, Co-Founder and Lead Designer at PlayToddlers, explains "We developed
this game because we wanted to provide a safe and detailed environment where children can
make their own day to day stories in a family household with their imagination. We just
provide the tools, and they create their adventure."
Language Support:
* English, Spanish, Portuguese
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch or Android device
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later / Android 4.0.3 or later
* 63.2 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Sweet Home Stories 1.0 was released on February 25, 2017. It is a free app and available
worldwide through the App Store in the Education (Kids) category and in Google Play Store
in the Education category. A paid version is also available.
Sweet Home Stories 1.0:
https://www.playtoddlers.com/apps/sweet-home-stories/
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Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/apple-store/id1201351128
Download from Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.playtoddlers.sweethomestories.free
YouTube Videlo (Trailer):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cGFTbQlu2D0
Media Assets:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/playtoddlers/albums/72157678187535382

PlayToddlers' games encompass different areas of toddler's personal growth, and have been
specifically designed to be used by babies, in a safe environment with a simple and
attractive interface that allows them to use the application by themselves, improving
their development and self-esteem. PlayToddlers was founded in 2011 in Madrid, Spain with
the purpose of creating fun, pedagogical, non-violent and stimulating games and apps for
kids and the whole family. Copyright (C) 2017 PlayToddlers. All Rights Reserved. Apple,
the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries.
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